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Southern Conference to six
schools and at the same time re--
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passed the crisis. The chief need
of the campus at the present is
intelligent and frank discussion
of the honor system. A great
many students do not realize the
full significance of the honor
system. Many of us fail to see
our obligation to report all vio-

lations to the council.
"Before the honor system can
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. QUESTION
Who will act as hostesses

in the dormitory open-hou- se

programs?
ANSWER

Members of the Woman's
Association will officiate at
the punch bowls during the
dormitory visiting period
next Thursday. Two co-e- ds

will be in each dormitory
social room. Dormitory vis-

iting hours are from 2 to 4
o'clock.
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should like it, the vast majority
of us must be willing not onljr
to be honest with ourselves, but
to report and to correct dishon-
esty in others. Probably modifi-
cations, if needed, can be sug-
gested and adopted only after
having been presented by intelli-
gent group discussion.
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achieve wholeness of persona Pianist
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P. Jernigan. R. P. Brewer, T. C. Britt, R. H. Reece, Ruth Growell, lity and remarkable strength. It

groups on the campus to con-

sider questions relating to the
honor system. The council will
co-oper- ate by having its mem-
bers participate in any such dis-

cussion if desired. The council
plans to appoint a commission
to study the results of these va-

rious group discussions and
make recommendations for im-

provements.
"The most important need of

the average student," Fairley
further stated, "is thoroughly to
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she returns to radio broadcast-
ing, because after her opera sea-

son she will rush to Hollywood
to make her second motion pic-
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WE MUST PROFIT
pressed by the truth that the
Christian experience brought a to her in the upper registers."

Major" by Liador and "Islamej, "On the whole, the enterprise
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its operation and to realize his
obligation under the system. The
honor system has worked very
successfully since its installation
here in the University.

'The recent cheating ring ex-
posure would never have been
uncovered except for the exis-
tence of the honor system. The-administratio- n

recently stated
that without the existence of the
honor system and students who
firmly believed in the honor sys-
tem, this ring could never have
been uncovered, as the adminis-
tration and faculty would have
been entirely powerless to un-
cover such a ring under the proc-
tor or monitor systems."

WITH THE CHURCHES
pathy. Where this consciousness of duty has been assumed by and the political influence of the

the students, the part of student government in administering the ae were gainst them ; but those
hurable who had beensystem is relatively simple, for breaches of honor can be punished PePe Snyder
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reli- -

j igious experience went out say ing at 8 o'clock.But where the student body is not cognizant, for one reason BAPTIST
9:45 a. 'm. Sunday Schooling, "I have strength through

The co-e- ds at Spencer hallor another, of its individual responsibilities in the workings of the
him who gives me power," and Class for University men taughtsystem, the progressive councils are faced with two alternatives: will play host to about 25 facul-

ty members at luncheon, 10 ofthey turned their world upside by Mr E K Plyier. Co-e- d classto pass sentences which have for their purpose educational, con
structive effects which would bolster up the student body belief down- - taught by Mrs. Binkley.

The power which is released, -- 11:00 a. m. Worship and ser--in the system, or to pass extreme sentences while at the same
which will be the guests of the
Chi Omegas. Fraternities are
also planning to give banquets
Thursday-evenin- g, at which fa

timo ,miio4i nWmeims RtimulatiTio. nammis accentance of such by theological orthodoxy or mem Dr. 0. T. Binkley.
'J , o r it I Imagical formulas, but by genu 7:00 p. m. Student forum.procedure for breaches of a code which is as absolute as the pun

r-- l j 1 " :me. nrsr-nan-u remrious exueiir culty members will be guests.ishment for its violation.
ence has transformed and sus

The first alternative is a dangerous one, especially when such
CATHOLIC

214 Graham Memorial
Mass every Sunday at 8:30 a.

tained individuals in generation
after generation. It has fortifieda vast majority of students do not accept the two-fol-d responsi

bility of the honor system, as at Carolina. For while a few stu
the souls of the prophets, made m. Rev. F. J. Morrissey, Chap--
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mourned. It has enabled men andmore are going free, simply because the campus does not regard
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a. m. m zuy uranam memorial.On the other hand, the second alternative is as dangerous, for L- - PnUratrenuslv and death
examples of extreme punishment will have a negative effect on a with itg mystery without fear.
student boay which is not, at tne same time, coming rapmiy to ieJcountless men and women have
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alize that such extreme punishment is as important as complete I endured excruciating pain lone
assumption oi responsiDinty Dy tne stuaents. hWs misunderstanding and 11:00 a. m. Morning prayer
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BETTT FCXNESSthrough the generations are
today. Faith still releas ney will be in charge. Ledbetter-Pickar- d" I'les a power which turns a thief METHODIST
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Iinto a generous man, and a do
Dr. E. T. Brown, superintendent.

mestic tyrant into a gracious
11:00 a. m. Worship and serlover. mon Rev. Brantley. Tonic:Deep sources of power are 'The Man of Ages."
7:00 p. m. Student forum.needed in contemporary life, not
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Better Come
TO

only for transfusion of strength
into individuals, but also for the PRESBYTERIAN
creation of a brotherhood. Guidr 10 :00 a. m. Student class
ed by the spiritual seers of hu-- tught by Rev. W. M. Cooper,
manity, we have been thinking Topic: "The Art of Listening."

tem. These demands say, in addition to your living up to a code I

pf honor yourself, you must also live up to the code of the sys-

tem, which requires you to report violations of honor.
An objective analysis of the Carolina student body for the

jpast decade necessarily results in the drawing of a pessimistic
picture. Very, very few students have assumed both responsibili-
ties. In that light, the honor system has failed miserably. That is
why the recent mass suspension procedure looked like such an ex-

treme, flagrant abuse of council duty. Yet if we'd simply lived
up to the minimum requirements of the system under which we
are supposed to have been operating, last week's activities would
have been routine evidence of the successful workings of a solid
system.

There is a definite analogy to be drawn in the honor system in-

cidents and the athletic controversy. In both instances, certain ac-

tions (Graham's athletic proposals and the council's blanket poli-

cies) have been decried as extreme and idealistic. In both instances
the vital actions have been nothing more than expressions of tra-
ditional policy, on what should have been regarded as routine lines
to carry out accepted standards. In each instance, opposition to
these actions has in reality been opposition to the system under
which our student body and our athletics have operated for years,
opposition to the very codes and standards which we are supposed
to have been cherishing.

In other words, we have awakened to find ourselves standing
against the very principles of honor in student affairs and on the
athletic field which have formed the base for our very collegiate
existence. The persons who have pointed this out have been called
idealists and lookers-into-the-futur- e. Instead, they have been and
are nothing more than re-affirm- ers of a faith, ters of
the Carolina code of life.

our way through to a higher 11:00 a. m. Worship and ser-co- de

of ethics. But it will take mon Rev. Donald Stewart. Tn-- The Book Exchange
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pic: "Tne question ot Jesus."more than our intellects to make
this code of ethics regnant in 7:00 p. m. Student forum. To--
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the world: it will take the dnv-- pic: "The Modern Revolution
ing power of religious faith. Re-- Captivity.'

1
alistic thinking exposes stupidi-
ties, unmasks prejudices, and UNITED

(Christian-Congregationa- l)presents facts: but it does not
10:00 a. m. Student Biblefurnish motive power. Dr. Hen

class taught by Dr. Raymondry Canby pointed out that there
are at present in the United Adams.

11:00 a. m. Worship and ser--States multitudes who have been
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shown again and again convinc- - mon Dr. W. J. McKee. Topic:
ing pictures of what is wrong; The Cost of Preiudice and In-b- ut

they have shown small incli- - tolerance" (Race Relations Sun-natio- n

to rhanere it. Here Hps n day).We must profit from the experience which these revelations
have taught us. If we wait until some time in the future when such
actions must stir us again to thought, then we will have gained

permanent need for vital reli- - 7:15 P- - m tuaent iorum. To-gio-n.

It is religion that will fur-- pic: "The Christian Student and
nothing from the events of the past few months. (Continued on last page) ' 'the Honor bystem.


